
    

Newsletter of the
Bay Alumni Foundation Spring 2013

Mark your calendars NOW! 
Homecoming is Friday, September 
20, 2013!

We will be inducting new recipients into our 
Distinguished Alumni & Distinguished 
Educator Hall of  Fame. The schedule will be 
as follows:

Friday, September 20, 2013:   
5:45 pm: Homecoming Parade down Wolf  
Road from Cahoon Park to the Bay High 

School Memorial Stadium. Please join Bay Alumni Foundation in 
the Annual Homecoming Parade! Meet at the gazebo at Cahoon 
Park at 5:00 pm to help out BAF with our inflated Rocket Balloon 
and to be in the Parade!

6:45 pm: Public Recognition of  this year’s recipients of  BAF’s 
Distinguished Alumni & Distinguished Educator Award. 

7:00 pm:  Football Game–Bay Rockets vs. Elyria Catholic Panthers

Saturday, September 21, 2013: 
10:00 am: 2013 Distinguished Alumni/Distinguished Educator Hall 
of  Fame Awards Brunch at The Fountaine Bleau in Avon Lake, 
Ohio. Reservations required. 

More information coming in the Summer 2013 edition of  The 
Shoreline Newsletter!

Regards, 
Mara Manke ’89  

(Soon to be Mara McClain on June 8, 2013!)

Mara Manke, President

Bay School District News

The Bay High History Project—Update!
The Freshmen Experience classes, taught by Joy May, continue 
working on specific items found at Bay High School.

There are 12 projects which include the Rocket on the football 
field, the cafeteria artwork, the cafeteria courtyard, the football bell 
in the locker room, the Freedom Shrine in the main hallway outside 
the main office doors, the greenhouse, high school gym renovation, 
library Memorial Garden, Bay High Logo and mascot including 
Rocky Rocket, the PTA Award Case, the Senior Board (formerly 
seniors signing their names on the concession stand roof), and the 
1946 track trophy. Students are freshmen and some are working in 
small teams and some are working on their own.

We have had responses from a wonderful variety of  alumni, staff  
members, community members and parents. Students have been 
and are still working on contacting people that have contacted us.

A wonderful alumnus who has been searching Ancestry.com for 
information on our fallen soldiers in the Freedom Shrine sent us 
information. Contact has been made with a member of  the 1946 
track team whom we are hoping to arrange a time for him to come 
and talk with my students. We heard from an alumnus who’s father 
was part of  the Scout Rocket on the football field. I did not realize 

how many memorials are in the Cafeteria Courtyard and around 
our campus. One of  our remaining questions is who is Michael E. 
Jenkins? There is a memorial to him in the Library Memorial 
Garden and we have not been successful finding out who he was 
and his impact on Bay Schools.

We know Mr. Peregord had the idea for the football bell but follow 
up needs to continue on the history and stories surrounding the 
bell. We have been told there was a bell before the one we currently 
have but so far, we have not been able to find additional 
information. The greenhouse at one point appeared to be a hub for 
the science department but now lies dormant.

The gym renovation was successfully completed, with a few bumps 
in the road. It is a beautiful facility for our students and money 
came from many generous grants. The Library Memorial Garden 
has a rich history including a collaborative project between the 
science and art departments at Bay High School resulting in the 
beautiful Raku tiles on the walls. How lucky we are to have a master 
gardener overseeing it’s care.

We still have questions about the high school logo and Rocky 
Rocket. We received an e-mail asking what happened to the sailboat 

See History Project–page 3

Planting Roots in Bay Village

Thinking about planting your rocket roots in Bay? The appeal 
of  making Bay Village your home is hard to deny.

Great schools, quiet neighborhoods, friendly people, lakefront 
parks, the nature center, picnic and soccer space and moderate 
home prices. The range of  housing choices in Bay Village is 
remarkable. Location! Location! Location! 

From tidy bungalows priced at under $100,000 to million dollar 
showcase homes located on the lake.

There are currently 77 single family homes listed on the market in 
Bay Village with an average asking price of  about $250,000. The 
lowest price house currently for sale is offered at $80,000 and at the 
high end there is a lakefront home on the market for $4.5 million.

Over 250 homes sold in Bay Village in 2012 at an average selling 
price of  $187,000. There are some homes available which were 
built in the early 1900s that are full of  charm and character. Also 
available are recently built homes offering all the modern amenities. 
Many times the Bay Village homeowner looking for a larger home 
will stay put and add on a family room or kitchen or ultra master 
suite. You can always tell an attractive neighborhood or suburb by 

the number of  family room additions. Bay 
Village is one of  those towns…once people 
discover it, they don’t want to leave!

Bay Village–Is there any place you’d rather 
be? The Reilly Team, Howard Hanna 
Jreilly272@yahoo.com/440-773-9303  
Breilly249@yahoo.com/440-759-1502

Jesse Reilly, Class of ‘06 
Bill Reilly (Parent of 4 Rockets) 

Jesse Reilly, ‘06 and  
Bill Reilly
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Bay School District News

Winter Music Highlights

Thanks to all the dedicated students who participated in Solo 
and Ensemble this year. It was a great day of  listening to 

individual students perform on their own. They put a lot of  hard 
work into preparing their solos! We also had a successful WSC 
Honors Band on February 4. Eighteen students participated  in this 
concert. Each school nominates their top students and gives a 
concert after only one day of  practice! Barry Kopetz from Capital 
University in Columbus was our guest conductor. 

Jazz trombonist Scott Garlock was our guest artist at our Big Band 
Bash Jazz concert at the end of  February. He performs with the 
Cleveland Jazz Orchestra, among other great jazz groups. If  you 
met Emily Garlock, our Choir sub for Mrs. Gess, it is her husband. 

Another great opportunity for our students was at the mid-winter 
band concert on March 6. Dr. Ciepluch, professor at Case Western 
Reserve University and the Cleveland Institute of  Music, was our 
guest conductor. He shared his unique talents with our students, 
which I am confident will support us moving them to the next 
level. Finally, I want to urge you to participate in some way in the 
Ballroom Blitz that is coming up this spring on April 27. It is our 
second-largest fundraiser of  the year and takes a lot of  effort to 
pull off  successfully. We would appreciate whatever time you have 
to give. All the district’s jazz ensembles perform music for dancing 
and listening at this event. Come and invite your friends! Enjoy 
good food and find some great items at the silent auction. 

– Mr. Allen, Band Director

Ballroom Blitz

The Bay High Band Boosters will hold its 21st Annual Ballroom 
Blitz fund raiser on April 27, 2013 at 6:30–10:30 pm. Cleveland 

air personality, Brian Fowler will be the master of  ceremony and the 
evening will feature the BMS Jazz Band, BHS Honors Quartet, BHS 
School Stage, Band BHS Jazz Ensemble, and the Rockettes. Come 
for the fun! Dancing, dinner, and silent auction. Only $30 per 
person and discounts for seniors. For tickets and questions, please 
contact Iris McDonald at iris@mcdonald5.com

Winter Sports Highlights

This past winter, we saw many outstanding performances from 
our Swim Team. We had six females and one male qualify for 

the State Swim Meet on Thursday, February 21 and Friday, 
February 22. Those members of  the Swim Team included Seniors 
Jenifer Norehad, Kristine Johnston, Marlee Berlan, and Alyssa 
Rossi (alternate), Juniors Elizabeth Auckley and Katie Bricmont, 
and Sophomore Trevor Lake. 

Jennifer Norehad finished 19th in the prelims for the 200 yard 
freestyle with a time of  1:58.94. The 200 yard medley relay 
consisting of  Katie Bricmont, Elizabeth Auckley, Jennifer Norehad, 
and Kristine Johnston finished 18th in the prelims with a time of  
1:54.65.

In the finals, Trevor Lake finished 9th in the 50 yard freestyle 
(21.88) and 8th in the 100 yard freestyle (48.40). The 400 freestyle 
relay consisting of  Marlee Berlan, Elizabeth Auckley, Jennifer 
Norehad, and Kristine Johnston placed 13th with a time of  3:41.66. 

Finally, Elizabeth Auckley put on a performance of  her life by 
winning the 100 yard butterfly (55.56), claiming the title of  State 
Champion. She followed up with a 5th place finish in the 100 yard 
backstroke with a time of  56.57. Elizabeth became the first State 
Champion in Girls Swimming in school history. 

Finally, both Trevor Lake and Elizabeth Auckley were named West 
Shore Conference Swimmers of  the Year. The exciting thing is 
both swimmers are back next year. The Swim Team was coached by 
Matt Galli (Bay Alumnus), Clair Mayfield (Bay Alumnus), Joe 
Constantino, Tom Seabold, and Jim Vick. 

In wrestling, the Bay Wrestling Team made it to the Regional Finals 
in the first year of  the State Duals Wrestling Tournament. 

Bay was Sectional Runners-up. Individual Sectional Champions 
were Senior, Adam Tepper (120 lbs.) and Junior, Dominic Ruma 
(160 lbs). 

At the West Shore Conference Championship Tournament, Senior 
Joe Kubinski (152 lbs.) was Conference Champion earning his 100th 
career win in the Championship match. The Wrestling Team was 
coached by Ryan Cover, Luke Kieffer, John Higgs, and Brian Miller. 

Finally, the Freshman Boys Basketball Team upset the second and 
third seeds before falling to Elyria Catholic 51-34 in the West Shore 
Conference Championship game. The Freshman were coached by 
Kevin Fillinger. 

– Matt Spellman, Athletics/Activities Director

We Want Your News, Updates, and Bay Memories!

Do you have some great news about your life you’d like to share 
with Bay Alumni? Maybe you got married, or landed a new 

job, or caught a 10 pound catfish on your last fishing trip? Send it 
in! We would love to hear from you! We’re always looking for news 
and memories for our “A Word from Alums” Section of  The 
Shoreline. Send your news and stories to BAF President Mara 
Manke ’89:  mara.manke@sbcglobal.net

Bay Rockets Association Spirit Wear for Sale

Class Reps–consider buying spirit wear to use as prizes for any 
upcoming Reunions! Contact Holly at: 440.409.3658/ 

hnye777@gmail.com or Dana at: 440.899.7188/drjstings@aol.com. 
Any orders would have to be picked up in person. No shipping will 
be done.
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Bay School District News

as our logo. How and why has that changed? Where did Rocky 
Rocket originate and where is he now?

The Senior Board, which is the heir of  the roof  of  the concession 
stands, is still somewhat of  a mystery. How was the idea born for 
students to paint the roof  of  the concession stand? When did that 
begin? There must be stories out there about this event but we have 
not heard from anyone outside of  seeing and reading about it in our 
school’s yearbooks.

The 1946 track trophy has been great fun to research but we don’t 
know where our athletes placed when they went to the State meet.

My classes appreciate all you have done to help us. If  you have 
contacted us and not heard from us yet, you will. It is a slow but 
fascinating process. Please continue to contact us!  We are grateful 
for any antidote, fact or story. This is an ongoing project and can be 
updated quickly. You may send e-mails to Joy.May@bayschoolsohio.
org. In the end, all their documents will be turned into QR Codes 
within the building. Scan the code with your smart phone and up 
will pop the information we have gathered about each project.

Gratefully, Joy May 
Family and Consumer Science, Bay High School

Upcoming Reunions

Class of 1953 60th Reunion!
It has been brought to our attention that 1953–to–2013 equals 60 
years! The suggestion has been made that we get together and 
celebrate our Bay High memories and bring back our youth for a 
night with fellow classmates! The committee met and we’re thinking 
of  a nice dinner at a local restaurant on Saturday, June 22, 2013 or 
June 29, 2013, with an area to ourselves for an evening to reminisce. 
We are looking at a price range of  around $25–35 per person. We 
welcome any comments and are open to your suggestions. We will 
need a reply soon so we can move forward with our plans! Please 
contact one of  the following:

Sherry Juergemeir   Marilyn Sommer 
Bassett Rd   27868 Osborn Rd 
Westlake, OH 44145  Bay Village, OH  44140 
jmeier@sbcglobal.net  [440] 871-5324

Ady Tieberis   Jack Karcher 
37 Lakeview Dr   29230 Osborn Rd 
Grafton, OH  44044  Bay Village, OH  44140 
Andy@aTeiberis@aol.com   jbaykarch@aol.com

We hope to hear from you soon!

Class of 1963 50th Reunion!
The Class of  1963 will have our 50th reunion from July 26–28 at the 
Westlake Holiday Inn. Friday evening will be a time to reminisce 
with hors d’oeuveres and a cash bar from 7:00–11:00 pm. There will 
be plenty of  food available. Saturday morning and afternoon will be 
open for visiting friends, touring Bay, or seeing the sights of  
Cleveland. Saturday evening, from 7:00–11:00 pm will be a dinner 
with a choice of  three entrees; fish, chicken, or beef. Again, there 
will be a cash bar. We will be entertained by a jazz trio. Sunday is 
open but a lot of  classmates have expressed an interest in breakfast 
at Bearden’s in Rocky River. They open at 8:00 am on Sundays. 

We are also preparing a book containing biographies and current 
pictures of  the class (91 bios submitted so far). This is sure to be a 
big hit! Costs are as follows: Friday night $30 per person, Saturday 
night $50 per person, Bio book $20 per book. Reservations and 
money are due by May 15. If  necessary, refunds will be made no 
later than July 22. For more information contact: Dick Long @ 419-
423-8948 or rlong95@woh.rr.com

Class of 1968 45th Reunion in “Preparation Mode!”
The Class of  1968 is considering doing a 45th reunion sometime in 
2013. No details as of  yet–still in the concept stage. Details will be 
forthcoming. For further info, contact Steve Webster ’68:  
stevewebster6872@roadrunner.com

Class of 1969 45th Reunion!
The BHS Class of  ‘69 is looking into setting up a “Destination 
Reunion” to celebrate our 45th year. This will be held sometime in 
the spring or summer of  2014. If  you are interested in receiving 
information about this, and don’t get the normal emails from the 
class, please send a note to reunion@bayhigh69.net. We’ll be sure to 
add you to the list. You can also check our website: www.bayhigh69.
net to keep up with the latest plans. Thank you! Sandi Blankner 
Gorman, ‘69. Email: sjg1566@aol.com

Class of 1973 40th Reunion!
The Bay High Class of  ’73 will be enjoying their 40th reunion on the 
weekend of  27–29 September, 2013. A Friday casual event will be 
held at the home of  Margaux Quayle Hamilton. Plans for the 
Saturday night party featuring Nirvana are being finalized. Please 
contact Margaux at margaux42@sbcglobal.net for more 
information, to volunteer, and to update classmate email addresses. 
For all upcoming reunion details, please visit our web site: www.
classof1973.org.

See Reunions–page 4

Gym Floor Plaques for sale!

Would you like a piece of  the Bay 
High School Basketball 

history? Now’s your chance to 
purchase a piece of  the original Bay 
High School Gymnasium floor. The 
Main Gym was remodeled a few years 
ago, and the old floor was removed, 
but a few pieces were salvaged to 
make these plaques. This is a 
fundraiser for the Bay High Boys & 
Girls Basketball Program. The 
plaques contain a piece of  the old Bay 

High gym floor mounted on it with the words “Bay High 
Gymnasium Floor--Home of  the Rockets 1970–2011” and the 
new Rocket Logo is included, too.

We are hoping former alumni male and female basketball players 
and/or cheerleaders might want one of  these. If  interested, please 
contact Matt Spellman, Bay Athletic Director, at matt.spellman@
bayschoolsohio.org or 440-617-7406 to purchase your very own 
plaque. Each plaque cost $40 and the checks can be made out to 
the Bay Athletic Department. Quantities are limited so act fast!

History Project–continued from cover
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A Word from Alums

1951 Samuel Staples writes, “My family is doing fine. I had 3 kids 
and they all live in Mt. Pleasant, MI. How neat!”

1954 C. Fred Peterson writes, “Hey Classmates! I got this email 
from Tom Thorkelson today. Once a party animal always a party 
animal so a party was planned and five showed up. They really don’t 
look a day older then when they graduated (right). Looks like a 
good time was had by all. We await next year’s picture. Once again 
Tom and Diane Krukemeyer’s visit to the desert (Arizona) 
motivated us to get together for another mini-reunion breakfast, 
this time hosted at the home of  Bob and Amy [Bricker] Harris. A 
pleasant surprise this year was the addition of  Marge Lundin, who 
by luck happened to be visiting a friend here in Phoenix. 
Unfortunately Lee Wetzel’s wife, Ann, had to cancel due to 
sickness. The attached photo is proof  that the six of  us from the 
class still look as young as we did graduation night! Yeah, right!”   

1959 Bill Stirgwolt writes, “On Dec. 2, 2012, my doubles team won 
the Super Seniors Tennis Championships in Columbus, GA. Our 
70’s team from the Grand Strand area consisted of  male players 
from Myrtle Beach and Pawleys Island. This tournament included 
nine southern states. We were successful in repeating our win as 
Southern Champions from 2011.”

1962 Stuart Kennedy writes, “We had the most amazing 50th Year 
reunion thanks to the fantastic work of  Sue Murphy Grubb and her 
25+ ‘worker bees’ on the reunion committee.”

1964 Anne Osborne Cauley writes, “Thanks BAF for all you do us 
Bay High Grads!”

1966 Maureen Gavron DeRenzo says, “I retired in June 2011 
having worked as a Nutritionist at the hospital in Findlay, Ohio. In 
September 2012, I moved to Madeira, Ohio to be closer to my 
daughter and her family. I especially love being a grandma. Looking 
forward to spending the Christmas vacation in Hawaii this year!”

1970 Lori Teutsch Sisto writes, “Hello classmates! Hope you are 
all weathering the storms of  these difficult economic times. 
Running a small family business as we do has its challenges these 
days. Yet, we are all reminded about the important things in our 
lives: our faith, family, and friends. Should you have any great 
survival stories or just want to say something outside facebook for 
publication, please send me a holler so that we can put something in 
the next Shoreline. Until then, I had asked Eric Eakin his thoughts 
about saying something about our classmates who have passed 
away. His story is included in this issue. Also included in this issue 
under ‘Our Warmest Sympathies’ is a list of  names in case some of  
you were not aware of  their passing.”– 
Love, Lori Teutsch Sisto, 1970 Class Rep Lsto30@aol.com.

Class of 1974 Reunion
The BHS Class of  1974 is in the beginning stages of  planning for 
our 40th reunion in late summer of  2014. If  anyone is interested in 
joining the planning committee, please email Cynthia (Rhodes) 
Bender at: cynthia.bender@hotmail.com. We are planning on 
having a very casual event, perhaps something on or near the lake, 
in August of  2014. Please let us know if  you are interested in being 
part of  the fun! We look forward to hearing from you!

Class of 1978 Reunion!
The Class of  1978 is planning for their 35th reunion for Saturday 
July 20, 2013 at the Bay Lodge. The time will be from 6:00 pm until 
midnight. This reunion is BYOB, but water, pop, coffee, hearty 
appetizers and desserts will be provided. Suggested donation is 
$10-20 per person at the door. Please check out our Facebook 
Page:  Bay High Class of  ‘78. Please spread the word via email and 
social media! For further information, please contact Peggy Joyce at 
pegjoyce@oh.rr.com.

Class of 1983 Reunion
Attention Class of  1983! Our 30th reunion will be here before we 
know it. We are trying to update the class database well in advance 
of  reunion information going out. Please send your current 
information and email to Amy Rohde Huntley (amybhuntley@
gmail.com).

Class of 1984 Reunion! It’ll be here before you know it!
The Class of  1984 is in planning mode for our 30th reunion. We are 
nailing down a date in July 2014. Please contact Meredith Molenar 

Cole with any questions at mmolenar@gmail.com. There is also a 
Facebook Group, BHS Class of  1984, where information is posted.

Class of 1988 25th Reunion!
The Class of  1988 is going to hold their 25th reunion sometime in 
2013! No exact date or details yet, but for more info please contact 
Bob Reed ’88 at reeder22@aol.com.

Class of 1993 Reunion
Hey Bay High ’93, are you ready for the class reunion? 20 years! 
That’s right, believe it or not it’s time to put together a planning 
committee for next year’s reunion. Who want’s in? Dont be shy, I 
can’t be the only one out there that enjoys this stuff. Please join 
Beth Kadlubak (Giron), Ted Sielski, me and others. If  you would 
like to be a part of  the team, or have questions, please contact me at 
eharmon@cincymagazine.com or 513.297.6205. I need your email 
and phone number. Please also include your interests as a part of  
the planning. 

Class of 2003 Reunion!
Bay High School Class of  2003 10–year reunion plans are being 
finalized. The dates are set: September 20–22, 2013. Our reunion 
planning committee is working hard and we are still accepting 
volunteers. E-mail Kurt Frederick at kufreder@gmail.com or post 
on our Facebook page (Bay High School–Class of  2003) if  you are 
interested in helping out. Continue to check the Facebook page for 
updates and a registration packet should be sent out soon.

See Word–page 7

Left to right front row: Diane Davis Krukemeyer, Marjorie “Marge” Eichelberg 
Lundin, Amy Bricker Harris. Left to right back row: Bob Harris, Tom Thorkelson, 
Tom Krukemeyer

Reunions–from page 3
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Thank You to Recent Donors!
1948 .............. George “Bill” Teare, Jr.
1951 .............. Samuel W. Staples
1951 .............. Jim Wismar
1954 .............. Merle Twining McKown
1955/1956 ... James & Elizabeth (Gustason) Redinger
1956 .............. Marlene Wenzel Burkhardt
1956 .............. Robert J. Reid, Sr. 
1956 .............. Rosemary Bunt
1958 .............. Diane Meriam Vance
1960 .............. Tracy Finley Broadwell
1960 .............. Robert Day
1960 .............. Susan Wheeler Gianakos
1961 .............. Midge Dadd Decker
1961 .............. Robert Westfall
1962 .............. Mary Seckler

1964 .............. Anne Osborne Cauley
1965 .............. George Isele
1965 .............. Thomas Lindstrom
1966 .............. James Callihan
1966 .............. Christine Schuette Filmer
1968 .............. Karen Waltz Smik
1969 .............. Kirk & Sandi Blankner Gorman
1969 .............. John McComb
1970 .............. Catherine Vereeke McLaughlin
1970 .............. David Giles
1971 .............. Jonathan & Melinda Cake Brant
1971/1970 ... Mickey & Linda Duncan Beyersdorfer
1973 .............. Lynn Ann Hornig
1974 .............. William Wishnosky
1974 .............. Larry Santone

1976 .............. Monica Hackett Kolovich--in memory of  
Ann Lyle, Denise Casey & Robin 
Bartolotta--gone but not forgotten

1976 .............. Melissa Taylor Engelhard
1977 .............. Timothy McGraw
1979 .............. Joan Hastings
1980/1982 ... Mike & Beth Chapman Martin
1980 .............. Joe Cristiano
1981 .............. Roberta Milliken--in memory of  Gayle 

Milliken Adkins ‘63
1984 .............. Daniel Bouhall
1985 .............. Chris Ramsayer
1989 .............. Nicole Bothwell Westover

Bay Alumni Foundation Business

Wanted: Class Representatives!
The following classes are in need of  a Class Representative:

1950, 1986, 1996, and 1999. If  you are interested, please contact 
Mara Manke at mara.manke@sbcglobal.net.

Fabric of Life is Another Day
“When we look at our issues of  The Shoreline, we enjoy updates 
on what other classmates are doing, how other classes are 
celebrating their longevity, and to see what is happening with the 
educational institution that gave us a great head-start on life. And, 
as with the daily newspaper, we are drawn to the names of  those 
who have passed on. As with any obituary, we can’t help but notice 
the ages of  those who have died. Some are older than we, some are 
younger. This helps put into perspective, I think, the knowledge of  
how thin and fragile is the fabric of  life. How fleeting, how rocky, 
how enjoyable; how it is such a marvelous journey! We can recall 
classmates who passed away far too young in life. Yet, that is life. 
These are the milestones that we all must pass through. Time 
pauses for no man, and every day is a gift not to be squandered, but 
rather savored. On the lighter side, one of  my favorite sayings, and 
I have repeated it thousands of  times since learning it, is ‘Another 
day on the right side of  the dirt.’ Keep that in mind every day.” 

Eric Eakin, ‘70

Our Warmest Sympathies to the families of…

Please note:  If  you know of  the death of  a Bay High Alumnus, please email BAF 
President Mara Manke ‘89 at: mara.manke@sbcglobal.net with the date of  
his/her death and what class year they graduated in. The only way BAF 
finds out about the death of  one of  our Alumni is from our Alumni 
community and someone letting us know. Thank you!

Mark Ritchie Bell, 2001
Ann Marguerite Bonta (Williams), 2009
Frank Ronald Cergol
Dessie Danielson (Bursh), 2010
William Irvin Geitgey
Jeff  Gray
John Phillip Hoffman III, 2005
Peter Ravenscroft Laughner, 1977

Robert Antony Mazzolini, 2011
Cathy Pfeiffer
Susan Pitts, 1964
Thomas Lee Rhodes
Lance Eric Wilde
Mark Michael Winston
Barbara Anne Zuske (Sutton), 2012

Deaths from the Class of  1970–The List from Larry Bennet, ‘70

1938 Marge Leete Hall, July 2011
1942 Jerry Lewis, Aug 5, 2012
1944 Marilyn Barnes Everist, Aug 2, 2012
1945 Nancy Norton Sterbenz, June 22, 

2012

1961 James Hamilton, Dec, 2012
1981 Jim Vedda, Jan 17, 2013
1965 Rick “Paul” Stueber, Dec 25, 2012
2006 Aaron Mentkowski, Sept 1, 2012

2013 Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame  
Award Nomination 

The Alumni Hall of  Fame Award was established in 1987 to 
honor those individuals who have realized great achievements 

and served their communities well in years after graduating from 
the Bay Village public schools. The next recipients will be honored 
on September 20, 2013 over the Bay Homecoming Weekend.

Eligibility:
To be considered for the award, the person must:

•	 Have	graduated	from	Bay	High	School,	from	the	12th	grade	at	
least 25 years prior to the nomination.

•	 Have	been	active	and	be	distinguished	in	their	chosen	business,	
profession, or life work, and have received some previous 
recognition from contemporaries.

•	 Be	a	person	of 	such	integrity	and	stature	that	the	school	district	
or Bay Alumni Foundation will take pride in his/her recognition.

•	 Have	participated	in	leadership	roles	within	their	community,	and	
have demonstrated a concern for community relations.

•	 Have	demonstrated,	through	word	or	deed,	the	importance	of 	
their education at the Bay Village public schools.

Once an Alumnus has been nominated, they will not be dropped 
from consideration for five years, provided they remain eligible 
according to the guidelines above, and have not been selected 
during that period. 

Nomination Process:
Any individual who meets the following criteria may nominate 
former students for the award:

•	 Any	member	of 	BAF	or	its	Board	of 	Trustees.

•	 Any	member	of 	the	school	district	staff,	current	or	retired.

•	 Any	graduate	of 	Bay	High	School.

•	 Nomination	Forms	can	be	found	at:	www.bayalumni.com. Go to 
the tab, “Hall of  Fame,” and scroll down to “Click and print a 
Distinguished Alumni Nomination Form”. Mail the completed 
Forms to Bay Alumni Foundation, 377 Dover Center Rd., Bay 
Village OH  44140.

A nomination must be supported by two other individuals, not 
related to the family of  the nominee, whose contact information 
should be included with the nomination.

The selection committee will convene bi-annually and select the 
inductees in May 2013 for the Fall, 2013 presentation. The inductees 
will be notified by June 1, 2013, and confirmation is needed within 
30 days that they will be able to attend the award ceremony. 
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Bay Village Public Schools Alumni Foundation 
Donation or Change of Address Form

Last Name   First Name 

Maiden Name    Year Graduated

Street Address q Check here if it’s a new address City/State Zip Code

Occupation/Title

Place of Employment

Home Phone  Work Phone Cell Phone

Email Address

Enclosed please find my donation of:   $25 q $50 q $75 q $100 q $ _______________ 
in support of the Alumni Foundation’s General Operating Fund

Enclosed please find my donation of:  $25 q $50 q $75 q $100 q $ _______________ 
in support of the BAF Endowment Fund at The Cleveland Foundation 

Comments? News? (150 characters or less please)  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
If you have updated information about yourself or your classmates, please send it to your class rep or to the treasurer at the address below.  

Remember to include your graduation year on all correspondence! 

Make checks payable to Bay Alumni Foundation and mail your contributions (along with this form) to: 

Hugh O’Donnell, Treasurer, 25127 Bayfair Court, Bay Village, OH  44140 

or donate online at www.bayalumni.com

CUT HERE

1971 Mickey Beyersdorfer says, “We are a very proud class to see 
Jeff  Ferchau inducted into the Bay Athletic Hall of  Fame!”

1977 David Kettlehake writes, “Hi, Mara, thanks for keeping us 
connected and informed through the Shoreline. Living in southern 
Ohio I don’t get back up to Bay nearly as often as I’d like. If  you 
need some additional subject matter for your next newsletter I’d be 
most appreciative if  you’d put in a blurb about my novel, named 
“Straw Man”. It’s a mystery/thriller set in present day, and the 
reviews so far have been quite good. It’s available as an e-book for 
Nooks and Kindles and is priced very reasonably at only $1.99. I’ve 
got a website dedicated to it that you are welcome to reference as 
well: www.davidkettlehake.com. 

1984 Cyndi Bush Allen emailed, “Hi Mara! Just a quick note to say, 
Thank you for all you do for BAF! I only recently started receiving 
The Shoreline Newsletter and so enjoy it! It warms my heart to read 
about Bay High School and my beloved Bay Village! It’s great that 
you have stayed involved and spend the time and energy keeping all 
of  us Bay Grads connected! I really appreciate your efforts! I 
graduated in 1984 with your brother Eric. He was a friend of  mine! 
(It was fun to see him at the 20 year reunion!)  After graduating 
from Miami University, I moved to California. I spent 12 years there 
in the corporate sales world before I married an Air Force pilot and 
starting moving around the country! (Oklahoma, Wisconsin, 
Arkansas, New Jersey, and now St. Louis (an Illinois suburb) for the 
last 6 years. I have only been back to Bay a handful of  times in the 
past 25 years! I am hoping to bring my family this summer–just to 
show them ‘where mom grew up’! (My kids are 10 & 12)  My 
parents retired to Wisconsin and left Bay about 16 years ago. 
(Cleveland was not cold enough for them! My older brother, Jeff  
Bush (1981 BH grad) has lived in Arizona most of  his adult life. 

Not sure how my name and address got on the list but am so 
happy it did! Keep up the good work and once again, thank you!

1995 Julie Neumann (maiden name Andolek), her husband 
Shawn, and their son Gavin (19 months) welcomed a baby girl, 
Lillian Grace, on February 12, 2013.

1995 Lisa Connelly (maiden name Blair) her husband Patrick and 
their son Logan (23 months) welcomed a baby girl, Peyton Kay on 
February 22, 2013.

Bay Alumni Foundation’s Fundraising Campaign
Donate Your Graduation Year, + $10.00! 

Did you know that only approximately 10% of  Bay graduates 
make a financial donation to the Bay Alumni Foundation? 

We need your help! BAF is asking all Bay alumni to Donate Your 
Graduation Year, + $10.00! This means we are asking everyone to 
donate the dollar amount of  what the four digits were of  your 
graduation year, and then add another $10.00!

Examples: 
If  you graduated in 1943, donate $19.43, plus $10.00 = $29.43 
If  you graduated in 1975, donate $19.75, plus $10.00 = $29.75 
If  you graduated in 2001, donate $20.01, plus $10.00 = $30.01

BAF is structured as a non-profit organization, therefore, we are 
not permitted to charge dues to Bay graduates. We rely on your 
financial donations and the couple of  fund raising activities we do 
throughout the year. Please send your tax-deductible donations 
made payable to Bay Alumni Foundation to: Hugh O’Donnell ’83, 
Treasurer, 25127 Bayfair Court, Bay Village, OH  44140

Word–from page 4
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Bay Village Public Schools 
Alumni Foundation
377 Dover Center Road
Bay Village, OH  44140
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Go Digital!

Send your email address to:
Mara.manke@sbcglobal.net

or update your contact info at 
www.bayalumni.com

Save $$$ for 
Bay Alumni Foundation

Bay Village News 

Your Village is moving into the New Year at a fast pace. 
March is here with the advent of  a new Spring around the 

corner. Our Winter has been through a lots of  ups and downs. 
The New Year with the combined efforts of  the Administration 
and City Council is enjoying the fruits of  being awarded one of  
the Top Ten Towns for families in the Country as well as the 
number one community in the annual Cleveland magazine. 

Service Department projects are nearing completion and there are 
ongoing developments of  Sewer and Road improvements. The 
Village’s fiscal year brings new challenges. Reduced revenues have 
impacted the Cities bottom line. The reduction of  State and 
Federal monies are causing a shortfall of  City annual revenue. 

Thanks to former City Council Vice President, Scott Pohlkamp, 
for his seven years of  service on City Council. He will be missed 
for his many contributions to Council and service to the 
community. Congratulations on his new position as CEO of  All-
American Teleradiology. 

There is a changing of  the fiscal guard with the leaving of  Steve 
Presley who has moved on to the City of  Pepper Pike. He leaves 
the City with many years of  service and mixed emotions. 
Administration welcomes Renee Mahoney, CPA, as the new 
Finance Director. Renee comes with over twenty years of  
municipal finance experience with the City of  Shaker Heights.

The Administration continues to tighten its belt without 
impacting the wonderful services that all the citizens enjoy. 

A welcome to Steve Lee as the Councilman-at-Large, replacing 
Scott Pohlkamp. Steve is graduate of  the University of  Michigan 
Law School, practicing as a corporate attorney specializing in 
insurance brokerage.

The Village is still that wonderful place to be proud of, especially of  
our great School system.

Wayne Reese ‘56

Lake Erie Nature & Science Center Needs 
Your Stories!
The Lake Erie Nature & Science Center in Bay Village is looking for 
alums of  their programs for a series of  stories in upcoming 
publications. If  you are (or are the proud parent of!) an adult who 
followed a career or personal path based on an interest in nature, 
the sciences, space, wild animals, etc., that began or was nurtured at 
the Center, please contact Kathleen Shields at kathleens@lensc.org 
or 440-871-2900 ext. 212. Thank you! 

GOAL: Electronic Distribution of The Shoreline to As 
Many BHS Graduates as Possible!

We need your email addresses! To reduce the costs involved in 
printing and snail mailing You can help with our goal! 

Please send your email addresses to: Mara Manke: mara.manke@
sbcglobal.net or go online to www.bayalumni.com and update your 
info by clicking on the Update Your Info button. 


